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Intense bemi of highly-stripped Jons are >iuw
routinely produced at low velocities using t*-e
9rookhav«n dual WP-Hndff>s In * ufllcue four-st*(jt)
accel/decel mode. This nodt or operation tumblnes
three stages of acceleration, stripping .tit. high jnergjv,
and on« staft of deceleration to near-zero veleslty.
"J date, experiments tiive used 10-100 nA beans of iitrt
and few-electron heavy ions at energies as lew «s 0,8
"eVamu, and upgrades of the faculty should push u.e
lofcpr limit below 0.1 HeV/anu. Recent experiments,
such as measurements of sparge transfer and n-rjy
production for S6 '1 6* on Me and Ar at W D WeV and •<«
nn-asiireoenf.s for "0 t-raya produced In Cl1 t* » Ar
collisions at 20, 10 and 5 MeV nave fiemonstrated the
usefulness ef highly-stripped. ;cw-veiocity projec-
ti les. These eiperlnents and a few possibilities for
future experiments are discussed.

Introduction

The ultimate constraint on atunlc-colllslon
experiments is the restricted rang* of - bean energies
•nd/or charge states Imposed by a particular ion source
or accelerator. Diere Is currently considerable
Interest In pushing to lower collision velocities and
to higher Incident charge states. For example, such
projectiles Mr* needed to tittnd energy ind ctiarge-
stat* dependence studies, to test theoretical Models
within their range of validity, and to address the data
needs of laboratory' and sstrophysicsl2 plasma
research. Recently developed sources of highly charged
Ions. such at electron-bean Ion source (EBIS),3

electron cyclotron resonance (ECU).* recoil-ion,' and
laser-Induced pla>aa° are useful for soine experiments,
t t Is diff icult , however, to extract from tnese sources
the Intense, very highly-stripped. variable-energy
projectiles which mrt required by niny atonlc-colllsisn
eiperlments. An excellent Ion source for sucti
experiments Is an accelerator facility whlcti can
produce highly-stripped projectiles at energies up to a
few hundred VeV whsn operated in conventional
acceleration nodes, and down to nttr-ztru vr.vrtf utien
run In an accel/decel configuration. Any cuncinatlcn
of ••chines which can first accelerate to tilgti energy.
then strip to high charge state, and fltiiuiy lUx
'-o low energy could be used, but Cual tai,ri-j.-, fac
have been shown to be ideally aalt*d Ur '.hi» Ti

The first tundt-ffi
performed by Bayfleld et a l . 7 usirg tf.e fittsfcurgh EN
tandems in a three-stage acc*ierator/.Voe'. rrjlur mod*.-
of operation. Cross sections for single electron
capture In 0^"^* » He collisions were nHjsi;rei1 j t
D.'5-1.6 y*V. The proJujtion of ftujvicr highly-
stripped Ions was United iy the man Mum ter-.inal
voltaiies of an LN tandem. Bê m lutctialtlua « i c lux
»nd partially overlapping charge states restricted low
energy operation. Bayfield et ilJ prci31»:t«J. tiuwevi-r,
that a 300-fold Increase In the O°* bean at 4 *eV would
be realized If both halves of the injector tam-km were
used In a four-stage accel/decel configuration. The
superposition of many beans with different final charge
state near the zero-energy H a l t can also be avoided.
3f the four laboratories In the world with t«u tamtnis
(Brookhaven, the University of Oxford, tne diversity
of Pittsburgh, and t*>" University of Uashlngton}, .only
the Brookhaven HP tandeas have been developed for use
in the four-stage tandem eecel/decel aode.

NOTICE
P0HTWMS OF TW1 BEWBT AK ItlfBIBtF'

It has bteu r^iroiirCMl from the best
available easy ta aarmit tfce braariast

availability.

Figure 1 shows the basic layout and mode? of
operation for the Brookhai/en National laboratory
dual-HP ta»d«in Van Je Grjaff accelerator faci l i ty.
Although I t was designed ;md has been repeatedly
i,),<('i'*LjvdH lu jrovlde tiU'ti r'HTfy fotMi/y Ion 'tieans
^r*,n»rl3y jintt-r.ded for nuclear physics research, the
versatility oj •.•mjjiuyJfl*, i;uupled and flwoupled modes of
jperaticn das t»en exploited to s«v*3sp a nearly Ideal
facility for atomic physics research. In the one-stage
mode, teams from a terminal negative len source' 'hav#
Bw.'fl used io measure electron stripping sf :Li", •£"« D"«
ard ai" at 2-7 WeV.9 tneiigetla .posati** ion 'iisams from
twn- and three-stage operjilen have been used for
ri'imerous atomic pnyslcs experiments, but the tilgh
projectile energy wjj often dlstjtsi t>y the desire for
:Mgh charge states, out M«h 'velocities. The
four-stage 4ceel/decel mode overcomes this limitation
by providing Jilgtaly-eJiarjed Ions at near-iero veloc.ty^
Tfee early Jetelopnent at tour-stage operation w«s
reviewed previously.10 and the more recent and near
future improvements art described elsewhere In these
proceedings.11
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figure 1. ^L'tx-m t̂lu r<>|)r«sent«tlun of tf.e modes of
operation for the Brookhaven dual *T tandem
1'itiiaty. Ntg.iii** utomlc and molecular
ions are produced at "tV energies in t'he
<or>e-st£ge nude orl£l:ri£tlng from a terminal
negative ion source. Positive ions are
produced * t tens and hundreds of Me'V In two-
»nd three-stage modes of acceleration. 9jr
optrailr>& the f irst accelerator aa a
conventional two-stage tended, and running
the second tandem with negative terminal
potential. low-#elocIty, highly-stripped
ions art produced in the four-stage tandem
accel/ideccl mode. See references S, 10 and
11 for furthe:
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Accel/Decel Experiment* at Brookhaven

Thui far, there have been three experimental
studies u»tfl| accel/deee) b«"a*s from the Drnoknuven
tandems.12 The e»at recent measurements'3 have employed
one-electron chlorine projectile*. Cl •"*, at 20, 10 and
5 NeV to dramatically enhance ciparlaental result* for
quaslmolecular or Molecular orbital (HO) i rays. The
potential for studying transient aoleuclar orbltals
Corned during an Ion-atom collision, by resolving
structure In lapsct-paraater dependent HO i-ray spectra
has long been realised.3* Partly due to collision
broadening at high velocities, however, the observed MO
K x-ray spectra elwaya exhibited a structureless shape,
essentially Independent of Impact parameter."
Structure should be resolvable at lower collision
velocities and the •dlabatlclty condition1* would be
better fulfilled, but merely using slower projectiles
is not etough. The probability to both fora and f i l l a
X-shell vacancy during the tine of a low-velocity
collision i s too low to provld* good coincidence
counting rates.

The solution i s to use accel/deeel to provide a
one-electron projectile, such as Cl16*, with a large
probability of bringing a Ho vacancy Into the
collision, and to preserve the low collision velocity
to minimile broadening. The decay rate of lao
vacancies i s also enhanced with decreasing velocity.
beacause the collision time Is Increased. These
conditions produce a considerable Increase in tiie
quaslmolecular radiation cross section. Another
Important and interesting effect accrues Iron bringing
a 1« vacancy Into the collision. There Is equal
probability for the vacancy to decay on the way In. or
on the way out. Impact parameter dependent
measurements should reveal predicted Interference
structures in the a-ray spectra resulting Torn the
coherent JU» of the incoming and outgoing amplitudes.

Figure 2 shows the x-ray energy spectrum recorded
at an Impact parameter of 1200 fa for Cl16* * Ar
collisions at 10 HeV. The peak near S keV is well
reproduced (solid line) by the dynamical
calculations,1? which included transitions only fro*
the 2p» and 2po orbltals to the lie orbital. The
structure In the calculated curve arises from the
Interference between the 1sa decsy amplitudes in the
learning and outgoing parts of the trajectory. The
other coincidence x-r»y spectra, with corresponding
peaks moving from 6 keV at 2600 fit to 9 keV at 500
rm. are also In reaaonable agreement with the
calculations.17 These results have recently been
extended to 5 *nd 20 «e¥. The structure i s sven more
clearly resolved at 5 MeV, and U less apparent at 20
MeV, as would be expected. These experiments open
wider the door to quaslmolecular *-ruy apeetroscopy,
which was already ajar from previous pioneering
efforts.

Another area of atomic-collision physics which c*n
benefit froa accel/decel beans i s the jtudy of the
projectile charge-state dependence of characteristic K
i-ray production. In general. K-sheU lotiiiation cross
sections are Independent of incident charge state as
:un( as the projectile L-shell Is fllli-d jiiil IIICM
Increase nearly linearly with the number of L-atiell
vacancies. This result Is conamvnt wild t>i<'
predictions of the 2p> - 2pa rotational cou?lln£
model.1' but is not sufficient to demonstrate Its
validity. For example, the aforementioned cr-»r£e statu
dependence was observed by both Taerruyj pt d l . 1 ' .irm
l.ennard e*t al.^° not only for Tieariy-ayniinetrle
collision systems, but also for vtry jsysmetrlc
systems. In the latter case, rotm'.ur.al

should not operate, and only direct lonliatlon or
excitation of Utt projectile X-shell can occur.
Tserruya et a l . 1 ' coocludad that the striking
similarity In cherge-itate dependences suggested a
eoaaon K-shell vacanoy production ••ehanlsa, namely
direct X-shell excitation Into empty bound states.
Unnard et a l . , 2 0 on the other hand, pointed to the
large differences In magnitude of the absolute cross
seotlons aa evidence that two different mechanism* were
operating, albeit with similar oh'age-atate dependent
behavior. These author* *iso Indicated that
eccel/deo«l experiments aslght further these
Investigations.
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Figure 2.

EM(keVJ

Energy dependence of K * r»ya produced at an
'impact parameter of 1200 fn in collision* of
Cl^t* w t i Ar. The solid curve Is the
result of * normalised rheoretieal
fj«lc'jl*tiL'n iy Jlr'huit,*7 which includes
Snlerfererce effects between incoming jnd
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Th* prlaary results of a recant ttttnslon of these
studies21 sr* shown la Figure 3. Slallar charge-state
dependences ar* again observed In tn* n*arly-syx*»trlc
S • Ar and th* vtry-nywMtrte S • He collision
systaas. Th* low collision energy, 10-30 H*V, provided
by aee*l/d*e*l operation insured that th* adlabatlclty
condition10 la fu l l f l l l *d «o that th* rotational
coupling rodel 1* asaiiMd valid for th* 3 • Ar case.
Definite conclusion* about th* operative vacancy
production ••chanlaaa must await further theoretical
work on th* re l i t lv * Magnitudes of contributions from
direct Couloab excitation In these collisions.

Th* third utilization of aecel/deeel bean* was In
the •easureaent of totel and alngl*-cl*ctron-eapture
<SEC) cross sections fcr s 6 " 1 6 * Ions In collision with
He and Ar at 6-20 HeV.22 Th* experiment amply
demomtrated th* potential for systematic studies oJ'
electron capture over a wide range of projectile charge
slates and collision erergies which should rt«tal
subtle shell-structure effects not yet Included In
calculations. The Measured SEC data was In reasonable
agreement both with scaled results of other experiments
with lower charge state projectiles and with i»i«
seniealrlcal selling laws cf Xnudsen et al."-'3
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Figure 3. 1*ie p ro jec t i l e etiarfe state d«pet'.detice of
x-ray production crass sections for t'he
nee i ly-syirnetrle S • Ar »no t»ie
very-asynnetr2c S • He co l l is ion
Note the s t r ik ing s imi la r i t y i n
dependences.

future Hans and Other Possibilities

Several new Investigations ara being planned to
exploit th* use fullness of tandem accel/decel bears.
Over the next year, a group of researchers froa Kansas
State University and the federal Republic of Germany
will COB* to Brookhavcn to extend their measurements of
quaslresonant charge transfer2"" and double K-K
transfer2? to lower collision velocities. In th*
earlier experiments the Impact-parameter dependence of
single end double K-K transl'ec w«s Investigated for th*
f * • N* collision system. Per a collision energy of
M.« McV, the Impact-parameter distribution for
projectiles with one Incoming K vacancy ;(Ffl*3 showed
distinct structure which was attributed to <destruc;Uv*
Interference of contributions to the excitation
amplitude from trie incoming ana outgoing parts of ttie
trajectory. 'With lower ctUlsion 'velocity. more
"beats" in the Interference pattern are possible and
the precision of the 'tncasurimieiit wi l l be Improved. I t
should be passible to directly determine the
Interatomic potential-energy curves jnd to discriminate
between mechanisms for multiple icnlzatlon of
outer-shell electrons. For the other exjierlment,^
more Information concerning tl;t .dynamics of double %-K
ciiarge transfer shomild be obtained ttircugh a detailed
study of the Impact-parameter dependent structure
revealed at lower collision energies. For botti of
these Investigations, the tsiiaem acce'./itcel method is
apparently the only source of rre projectiles required.
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An Important, I f nut suite as
ut i l izat ion of jicc«l/dect;l begins la also plarined
beams produced t)y t»ie £reol<h*¥en tandems j t tC-i&Q «eV
were used recently to Investigate :or r t l j tea electron
capture and *-stiel l *«cit*tacri in S » Ar c o l l i j l o n * . * s

The f i r s t clear evidence for a resonant process In
Ion-atom co l l l i l un j «hlc)i is ituljgous to .ileltctronlc
recomblnatio*) In free-electron-lcn collisions «*s
ubsecved. Irirsc aeasur«ments " i l l soon be extended
tielliMi and/or neon targets. In addition
Measurements In the "resonance"' region, data must
obtained for bean energies considerably above and below
the expected maximum In order to gain a better
understanding of the uncsrrelated non-resonant
contribution to the meaured ^ross section. Although
energies well above Ito MeV are d i f f i c u l t to Obtain
from the Brookhaven tandems, ttie low energy data can to*
extended down to a few rieV using accel/decel. Further
discussions on t M s topic may 'te found elsewhere in
these proceedIngs.27

With the planned Inprovements In the Brso'Jchaven
tandem facility,'1'1 the eharga-atat* and
Impact-parameter dependence studies of quaslmolaeular
and characteristic x-raf production, and the charge
exchange measurements discussed In the prevlou* section
•can soon tie extended. 'The s*me collision systems could
be Investigated at lower collision velocities or
complimentjry systems could tie explored at conparably
low velocities. Electron capture cross sections could
be mtiiaured 3y3tematlcjlly .&»er wM* ranges «f energy
and charf* atate for a slr.gle ccillslon system. This
would provide sensitive ereStutlun curves to stlnulate
further theoretical effort to Include shell structure
jnJ xitticr efl'ects In calculatlnna of SEC, and to

thoretlcal studits of irultiple-electron
(ddltioual refjnmetits in experimental

sr« also iixjssisle. For Instanee.
fa in «-ray etnlai):icn rouid be studied and/<or
riutvs ml^tjt Iv Jm,pr.uv*d to cnchancc

* Tew ol' t*i* poas-it)illti«». which wi l l
mofe thjn û L'upi1 currently active researchers, have
teen mentioned tier«. Since nearly any atomlc-colliajon
<.'«r«riiiient can ie extended t0 this weloeaty and
etisrte-state regine, many otner uses tor aecel ;'<defel
beams u l l l surely :be found.

encourage
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